Be part of it – Gleneagles 2019

Stirling being less than 20 miles from Gleneagles is an ideal base to attend the Solheim Cup.
The package detailed below can be customised to allow you to play golf on some of the days
if you prefer or just use a free day to visit some of the great tourist attractions close by like
Stirling Castle and he Wallace Monument.
We also have a dedicated coach for the transfers between the Stirling Highland Hotel and
Gleneagles.
A discount will apply to groups of 8 or more.
Please get in touch to discuss options that can include:
Official on course hospitality
Pre and post tour extensions to play golf around Scotland
Self-drive and dedicated chauffeur transfers
Group and Pro’ golfer discounts

Stirling Highland Hotel - 4 star
Arrive:

11-Sep-19

Day

Date

Day 1

Arrive Edinburgh

Stirling Highland Hotel

Wed

11th

Day 2

attend Opening Ceremony

Stirling Highland Hotel

Thu

12th

Day 3

Day 1 - Solheim Cup

Stirling Highland Hotel

Fri

13th

Day 4

Day 2 - Solheim Cup

Stirling Highland Hotel

Sat

14th

Day 5

Day 3 - Solheim Cup & close

Stirling Highland Hotel

Sun

15th

Day 6

Depart Edinburgh

Mon

16th

Cost per person sharing room
Single Supplement

£1,553
£650

Arrive 12th September for 4 nights deduct £110 per person sharing.
Price is inclusive of:
5 nights accommodation with breakfasts
Opening and closing ceremonies
All days (Thu - Sun) general admission passes
Private transfers days 1 and 6 between Edi' Airport and Hotel
Group transfer daily to Gleneagles via private hotel dedicated coach.
Airport meet and greet
Price is based on:
Twin share of standard accommodation
group transfers to and from Gleneagles
Payment in £sterling
Flights not included

Set within the beautiful, historic city of Stirling, The Stirling
Highland Hotel is a handsome Victorian building and ancient
observatory that perfectly reflects the rich heritage of the area
— known as the gateway to the Highlands. Originally built as a
school in 1854, the hotel lies within easy reach of both
Glasgow and Edinburgh and provides the perfect base for
exploring the fascinating city of Stirling.
Occupying a site below Stirling Castle and the Church of Holy
Rude, The Stirling Highland Hotel has once been a Franciscan
(or Greyfriars) Convent, founded by King James IV in 1494.
The King, who died heroically at the Battle of Flodden in 1513,
often did penance for his wild ways at the Greyfriars.

The Convent was demolished in 1559 during the Reformation
and its teaching function was taken over by a newly-instituted
grammar school, soon to become The Stirling Highland
Hotel.

Hotels: We quote a rate that represents twin share or single occupancy of standard run of house rooms. Room
upgrades available on request.
Transportation: Day of arrival and departure prices are based on point to point transfers between Edinburgh
International Airport and your preferred hotel.
For all four general Solheim 5 night packages each hotel has a dedicated coach transferring between hotel and
Gleneagles. One transfer inward for start of play and one return 30 minutes after final ball has been played.
Drop off and collection from same Gleneagles designated car parks. Coach will only have Wilkinson Golf and
their designated agents’ clients on board and will be each hotel exclusive so no other collection and drop
points.
For any pre or post tours prices are based on four share of a self-drive auto transmission rental van. With GPS,
CDW, unlimited miles.
Deposit requirements: Once we offer a GUARANTEED itinerary, we will require a 40% non-refundable deposit.
Balance is due 12 weeks prior to arrival date.
Why use Wilkinson Golf?
Under European Law travel companies have to protect their clients’ funds to cover potential for financial
failure. At Wilkinson Golf we extend this cover to include ALL CLIENTS reservations and this safeguard
should be an important consideration in determining the company you book your travel with. This insurance
is provided at cost by us to ensure your peace of mind when booking

Play golf
One thing we are not short on in Scotland are golf courses. If you would like to add a round
to your Solheim package, then the choices are endless.
Adding extra nights as a pre or post Solheim tour extension will allow you to experience the
very best of Scotland’s golf courses. Visit the Highland’s for a change to play Royal Dornoch
and Castle Stuart; head to Ayrshire on the west coast to play at Turnberry, Prestwick or
Royal Troon and don’t forget Edinburgh, our capital city, with Muirfield and North Berwick
just a short drive away.
Highland Courses – Royal Dornoch, Castle Stuart, Nairn, Brora, Nairn Dunbar, Fortrose &
Rosmarkie and Golspie
Ayrshire Courses – Trump Turnberry, Royal Troon, Prestwick, Western Gailes, Glasgow
Gailes, Dundonald
Fife (St Andrews) – The Old Course, New, Jubilee, Castle, Kingsbarns, Lundin Links, Crail,
Fairmont, Scotscraig, The Dukes Course.
Carnoustie Country – Carnoustie Championship & Burnside, Moniefieth, Panmure.
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For all tailor made enquiries please get in touch with gary@wilkinsongolf.com detailing:
Lead Name
Arrival and departure dates (if known)
Number of nights
Courses you would like to play
Number in group (golfers and non-golfers)
Preferred package

